MULTI PURPOSE
INDOOR STADIUM

New Creation Sports ground was started in 1990 to
offer sports to children and adults in the Auroville
bioregion, Tamil Nadu, South India.

Over the years, friends, teachers/volunteers and donors
have pooled together their teaching skills and financial
resources to its growth; the sports ground now comprises a
basketball court, a volleyball court, a running track, 2 tennis
courts swimming pool and dance/gymnastics studio. Many
tournaments and school sports have taken place on this
sports ground.

We are now taking it a step further with a wonderful
pioneering project of building a multi purpose
indoor stadium over the present basketball court
which will offer the possibility of engaging in many
more types of sports.

We have received funds towards the special basketball turf
/ flooring and require additional Rs.15 lakhs to complete the
project before the end of March 2019.

Funding from the GOI was received for the outer
structure of the multi purpose indoor stadium.
Construction has started and it’s awesome to see the
ongoing work for this project.

We stress that this project is a one of a kind in the region.
Please be a part of our efforts to contribute to the ongoing
physical education in this bio-region, for boys and girls,
teens and adults.

We plan on installing specialized indoor sports
flooring that will allow for a variety of sports to take
place while being safe on the body, especially the
joints (knees, ankles etc…)

If you can offer any donation to help towards the
completion of the special sports floor;
it would be great!

As this is expensive we need your financial help.

For online donation go to the link below:
under “Select Project” click the options“Others” mention for “AVSRC Multi purpose indoor stadium”

https://donations.auroville.com/
Donation Account Foreign:
Auroville Unity Fund Foreign
State Bank of India
AIC Number: 10237876508
Branch Code: 03160
SWIFT Code: SBININBB474
IFSC: SBIN0003160

Donation Account indian:

Auroville Unity Fund Main
State Bank of India, Current A/C
AIC Number: 10237876031
RTGS/NEFT: SBIN0003160

Donations may be sent to:

Auroville Sports Resource Center,
New Creation Sports Ground
Auroville – 605101 – TN, India
Email: avsrc@auroville-org-in
T: 0413 2622696 | M: 9385510636
www.avsrc.in
Beneficiary: Auroville Unity Fund | Purpose: AVSRC

